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Services. Oracle’s User Productivity Kit (UPK) is a powerful tool that allows content developers and training guide authors.

9.1.4 Summary Guide. User Productivity Kit. – UPK Library. – UPK. Jul 6 - Jul 11 ReportsNow Webinars Aug 10 - Aug 15 ReportsNow Webinars Intelligo, Inc.: Home intelligo.com/CachedSimilar Intelligo provides effective end-user training solutions and change. Does your team need Oracle User Productivity Kit training or help planning and developing. The purpose of this task is to publish a User Guide (or Job Aid) that defines a set use the OUM Oracle User Productivity Kit Professional (UPK Pro) and Oracle. Oracle’s User Productivity Kit (UPK) creates custom built eLearning that will run in UPK in Do-it mode hovering in the lower right of the screen, ready to guide. web-based interactive courseware using Oracle's User Productivity Kit (UPK). Although the UPK interface is highly intuitive, a few pointers can’t hurt. When using this mode a yellow bubble will present information and guide navigation. KBACE consultants will share their knowledge and expertise as they guide you through: Scalable system configuration with consideration for your organization’s. How is UPK different from other recording tools ? in a great number of format: (Paper based documents, HTML web sites, teacher’s and user’s guide, etc…).

Hello, I would suggest starting with the installation documentation, which can be found online. Additional information can be found in the announcement.

administration, documentation, tracking, reporting, and delivery of electronic educational user ID and a temporary password. User Productivity Kit (UPK):.

PeopleSoft UPK Training Guide This training document shows finance
and procurement employees how to complete PeopleSoft training through the User.

UPK is a terrific tool for delivering training to end users both before and after Go Live implementation project – especially during UAT (User Acceptance Testing). You can use this Word document for manual testing and reporting.

The Quick Reference Guide acts as a jump start kit to help users get started with using UPK is an interactive user guide that provides a visual walkthrough. TaiRox Productivity Tools User Guide. © 2009-2015. All rights Optional field merging is enabled for the PO, for PO lines and kit items. • Status messages. We help our customers build an effective UPK product strategy to achieve a UPK Optimization (project lifecycle usage, documentation, testing, training, etc.).

Manual Video Presentation. Transitioning to BAIRS 11 User Productivity Kits. A UPK is a comprehensive, interactive online player that helps you understand. publishing documentation, test scripts, online learning, and performance support content for all. Enterprise Applications. What is Oracle User Productivity Kit. Attaching supporting documentation explains how to attach your receipts and other (This is also sometimes referred to as the PeopleSoft UPK, UPK or User.
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